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OLLU resident voic-
es concern about 

housing during win-
ter break

The state of the 2020 U.S. presidential elections

By Sharon Alvarez
SAN ANTONIO- Our Lady 
of the Lake University will 
be transitioning to online 
courses following the 
Thanksgiving break. This 
means that students may 
remain on campus during 
remote operations, but they 
also have the option to go 
home and remain home once 
the break begins. OLLU dorm 
halls, with the exception of 
the Lake View Apartments, 
will be closed for winter 
break after December 11. 
Some students who will be 
required to leave campus, 
are anxious to find living 
accommodations for the 
remainder of the year.  
OLLU freshman, Elizabeth 
Self, is among the individuals 
who feel concerned 
with these instructions. 
“I think it’s unfair they’re 
closing down the community 
I live in, Pacelli Hall, many 
of us don’t have places to 
go and it puts a burden
Continue on page 5.

Saints across the city pg.2

By Danielle Ojeda
SAN ANTONIO-The Pres-
idential elections occur ev-
ery four years and signi-
fies America’s democracy 
from honoring every vote. 
Historically, in the many elec-
tion cases where results were 
close and recounts were re-
quired, the losing party has al-
ways conceded to democracy.
The 2020 U.S. Presidential 
election resulted with Joe 
Biden and Kamala Harris win-

ning the majority of the votes. 
However, President Donald 
Trump and his supporters 
have yet accepted these results. 
Since Election Day, the Trump 
team has claimed voter fraud 
in many swing states. Most re-
cently, The Trump campaign 
filed a lawsuit in federal court 
of Pennsylvania’s election re-
sults claiming Democratic vot-
ers were treated more favorably 
than Republican voters. Most 
of the Trump election law-

suits have failed. In Michigan, 
the Trump campaign claimed 
a lack of transparency in the 
vote-counting process. Howev-
er, two judges rejected the claim 
based on a lack of evidence. 
A few voters from Arizona 
went viral on Twitter from 
posting about their ballots 
allegedly being rejected....

Continued on page 3.
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Saints across the cities
By Laura Miguel     
SAN ANTONIO- As the 
fall semester comes to an 
end, Our Lady of the Lake 
University remains mainly 
online and proceeds to 
follow all recommended 
coronavirus restrictions.  
More than half of the classes 
offered at OLLU were completely 
virtual this semester, and the 
ones offered in person will 
become virtual starting Nov. 30.
“Online classes have been quite 
a difficult challenge, as the 
work is more demanding and 
time-consuming,” stated OLLU 
sophomore, Victoria Razo.
Razo is majoring in English with 
a minor in Professional and 
Technical Writing. She decided 
not to return to campus during 
the fall semester and is currently 
living in her hometown 

Pharr, Texas with her family. 
There are currently 37,155 cases 
of Covid-19 reported in Hidalgo 
County, where Pharr is located. 
Razo is currently not working 
because she does not want to be 
exposed to the virus and wants 
to focus on her schoolwork. 
Razo explained that she has 
been able to keep up with her 
assignments by checking her 
email every morning and a 
few times throughout the day. 
In addition to this routine, 
she has calendar on her wall 
where she writes down all her 
major assignments to complete. 
“It can sometimes feel like a really 
heavy weight on my shoulders, 
and sometimes, my mental 
health suffers from it”, said Razo. 
She knows that she will get 
through this with her parents 
support and knowing that 

she is not the only student 
living through this situation.
Razo opened up about feeling 
sad about living off campus 
and away from her friends. 
On the other hand, she also 
feels safe and secure with her 
family and the comfort of 
doing schoolwork from home. 
Razo reminds herself that there is, 
“a time and place for everything”. 
She hopes this message reaches 
students in a similar situation. 
Victor Salazar, Director of 
Residence Life, stated “students 
who canceled their Fall semester 
housing, have already applied for 
the Spring semester housing.”
 However, this is not the case 
for Razo, as all her classes are 
going to be online in the spring, 
so she plans on staying home. 
Their current Covid-19 policies 
about guests and visitors 

will remain the same for 
next semester. Salazar wants 
to remind students that the 
housing application is open for 
Spring 2021 and the housing 
priority would be given to 
those who apply before Nov. 30.

Victoria Razo puts her wings 
up at admissions event, 2019.
@olluadmissions
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The state of the 2020 U.S. presidential elections
By Danielle OJeda 
Continued from page 1
SAN ANTONIO-because they 
were instructed to use a Sharpie 
to fill it out. Though a rumor, it 
still resulted in a lawsuit by the 
Trump campaign which was 
also rejected. 
In Georgia, another lawsuit 
claimed that late ballots were 
mixed in with legal ballots. 
This was also dismissed. 
In Nevada they requested that 
machine counted ballots must 
be stopped citing “irregularities”.
Trump continuously tweets that 
the election was fraudulent and 
progress towards his reelection 
is being made. His supporters 
are listening closely, and many 
are ignoring the disputed marks 
of his fact-checked Tweets.
Marches and protests in 
support of Trump and his 
election fraud claims have 
been planned across the states. 

Police forces nationwide are 
preparing for rallies and many 
stores have had their windows 
boarded up since election day.
From now until inauguration 
day, on January 21, 2021, the 
nation can expect to witness 
an aftershock of what many 
call America’s most historical 
U.S  presidential elections. 

How to stay healthy during flu season
By Joshua Padilla 
SAN ANTONIO- Flu season 
has arrived, and it typically lasts 
from Oct. to March. At Our 
Lady of the Lake University, 
students are preparing for 
holiday break. For many, this 
involves spending time with 
friends and loved ones. In order 
to reduce the risk of getting 
sick and infecting others, here 
are a few things to know about 
staying healthy this flu season. 
In order to stay safe, it 
is advised that students 
should stay informed. 

Julie Kneupper, Health 
Education Resource Officer 
at OLLU, explained what 
to expect this flu season. 
“The interesting thing about 
the flu is that it can sneak 
up on you,” said Kneupper.
The flu is different from a cold or 
allergies because it is unexpected. 
“The flu kind of hits you like a 
mac truck,” stated Kneupper. 
People might feel okay one 
second then experience 
symptoms the next. 
Symptoms include fever, 
mucus in the nose, a 

cough, and body aches. 
Knuepper stated necessary 
protocols to ensure a safe school 
environment for students are 
similar to covid protocols. 
“If you’re feeling bad do not go 
to class, do 
not go to 
work, stay 
a w a y 
f r o m 
t h o s e 
in your 
home”, 
and, “ be 
aware of 

your own self,” stated Knuepper.
In order to further prevent 
flu contraction, students and 
faculty are able to get a free flu 
shot at any H.E.B. Pharmacy 
with no appointment needed. 
For more information on flu shot 

opportunities visit heb.com. 
Also, for students worried 

about symptoms the 
website ollu.health is 
available for a consultation 
at any hour in the day. 



By Vanessa Fears 
SAN ANTONIO – As the holiday 
season approaches, learning 
how to eat right is considered 
an important key to staying 
physically and mentally healthy 
through the seasonal festivities.                                     
At Our lady of the Lake 
University, the Hispanic/Latino 
demographics make up 65.2% 
of students. Classically, racial 
and ethnic minority groups—
such as African American, 
Hispanic, Asian, and American 
Indian/Alaska natives—
experience diet difficulties.  
 According to nutrition expert, 
Jessica Satia, these difficulties 
are defined as diet-related 
disparities which could result 
in “poorer dietary quality and 
inferior health outcomes”.
Some serious outcomes can 
affect a person’s quality of life. 
“The choices we make about 
food can have very real effects 
on our health” stated Susan 
Samuel, a Registered Dietitian 
at Methodist Healthcare in San 
Antonio. “Long-term effects 
of eating a high-fat diet with 
added sugars and not eating 
enough fiber and whole grains 

have been shown to increase the 
risk of many diseases including 
diabetes, heart disease, stroke, 
cancer, kidney disease, and Alz-
heimer’s disease,” stated Samuel. 
Some effects are short-term and 
can impact blood sugar levels. 
Samuel stated, “sugary sodas, 
candy, cookies, etc. can have 
a more 

immediate effect.” This is due 
to the blood sugar rising in 
our bodies and a release of 
insulin from the pancreas. 
If sugar levels get too high the 
pancreas overcompensates and 
releases too much insulin. When 
this happens blood sugar levels 
drop and our body’s crave more 
food to bring the levels back up. 
“This can lead to a roller coaster of 
feeling down, craving and eating 
sugar, then temporarily feeling 
good, only to crash down again 
a short time later,” said Samuel. 
The Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention has 
informed the public that being 
aware of the Nutrition Facts 

label on food items can help 
you make healthier choices. 
In addition, eating a balanced 
diet of 5-9 servings of fruits and 
vegetables each day along with a 
variety of whole grains and lean 
proteins (including plant-based 
proteins like beans, legumes, 
nuts, seeds) has been shown to 

decrease 
risk of 
d i s e a s e , 
i mp r o v e 
e n e r g y 

levels, and reduce 
feelings of stress. 
For people in school 
and/or working all day, 
Samuel recommends to:
•Avoid skipping meals.
•Take the time to eat breakfast 
even if it’s something that you 
grab and go. Some suggestions 
are yogurt, a fruit smoothie with 
protein powder, whole grain 
tortilla with eggs and veggies, 
overnight oats, or peanut 
butter on whole wheat toast.  
•Plan ahead for busy days at 
school or work by prepping 
some easy healthful snacks 
the night before such as nuts 
and dried fruit, string cheese, 

Greek yogurt, apples with 
peanut butter, hard boiled eggs, 
or cottage cheese with fruit.
•Bring along a small insulated 
bag with cold packs to keep 
your cold items at a safe 
temperature throughout the day.
“Although, individual foods 
may not have a direct impact 
on health, the overall pattern 
of what we eat has been 
known to have a huge impact 
over time”, said Samuel.  
All types of traditional holiday 
dishes surround people during 
the seasonal festivities, and 
not all foods are notorious 
but, staying informed can 
improve holiday eating habits.
For more information on 
managing a healthy diet 
plan, visit cdc.gov./eat-well.
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Holiday eating health tips from nutrition experts.
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By Danielle Ojeda 
SAN ANTONIO- At Our Lady 
of the Lake University some stu-
dents may feel sick, not from 
coronavirus but, from the stress 
of dealing with a pandemic 
while receiving an education. 
Since March, local city leaders 
have enforced stringent measures 
in order to reduce the spread of 
COVID-19 in the community. 
However, as the weather drops 
the infection rates rise and the 
way of life students knew before 
the outbreak remains a far reach. 
Julie Kneupper, Health Ed-
ucation Resource Offi-
cer at Our Lady of the Lake 
University, explained that 
Feeling drained and fatigue 
from the current events sur-
rounding COVID has become 
common for many students.  
Laura Miguel, OLLU Ju-
nior, has felt overwhelmed 
from the stress and anxiety 
of coping with the outbreak. 
“I do feel lonely at some points 

becuase I get anxious about 
not leaving my room but I also 
want to stay safe,” said Miguel.
She is a third year resident at 
OLLU and had to transition 
from the college life she knew 
before the outbreak to one that 
now has many restrictions. 
Maintaining a healthy emo-
tional, mental, and physical 
well-being can be difficult while 
adjusting to times of covid. 
That is why, Kneupper sug-
gested a few ways to support a 
positive mentality from home. 
They are as follows:
•Focus on getting 15 min. of 
exercise a day. OLLU Campus 
Recreation provides free on-
line at-home workouts for all 
students.
•Limit news intake.
Kneupper said taking a break 
from live updates and cutting 
off news intake can reduce 
intense anxiety.  
•Take up stress relieving 
hobbies. Activities like yoga, 

meditation, and learning how 
to cook or bake might occu-
py your time with positivity 
instead of filling it with stress or 
anxiety. 
•Participate in virtual organiza-
tionsOLLU’s International Folk 
and Culture Center host weekly 
virtual events free for all OLLU 
students. 
•Plan ahead. If you are planning 
to visit a small group of fami-
ly or friends over the holiday 
break, remember to plan ahead 
and get tested before traveling. 
Receiving test results before 
coming into contact with your 
loved ones can relief the anxiety 
and lower the chance of infec-
tion. 
OLLU provides free COVID 
testing on campus that requires 
no appointment and little to 
no wait time. People who test 
there are able to receive results 
24 – 48 hours after being tested. 
Health Services now provides 
free 24-hour online care 

services for all OLLU students 
who feel sick, stressed, or 
anxious. This service allows 
access to professional health 
advisors and presents the 
option to let students choose 
who they want to meet with. 
“Accept your feelings because you 
are not alone,” said Kneupper.
For more information 
on OLLU’s health care 
services visit ollu.health 

Pandemic fatigue- coping with stress and anxiety during COVID

By Sharon Alvarez
Continued from page 1.
SAN ANTONIO-on us who are 
far away from home,” stated Self. 
Self ’s hometown is Ouin-
lan, Texas a city located near-
ly 5 hours away from OLLU. 
Self ’s work commitment is what 
worries her the most because 
she relies on her paychecks to 
support her tuition but, she will 
be forced to quit her job if she 
does not find a place to stay.
“Its seems like I’m being forced 
out of what I thought was sup-
posed to feel like a home,” said Self.

The housing agreement for 
all OLLU residents states tra-
ditional residence halls, in-
cluding Pacelli, will be closed 
over winter break. However, 
Self ’s plans to return home 
changed after she secured a 
job to help her pay for school. 
“Without a place to stay 
I’m unable to work and fo-
cus on my current school-
work. I’m worried,” said Self. 
OLLU residence life is will-
ing to provide housing during 
winter break for a certain 
fee available to students who 

are in a similar situation. 
Still, this is a bill Self 
is unprepared to pay.
For students like Self, bal-
ancing work, school, and tu-
ition, make these living ar-
rangements difficult to adjust 
to especially when students 
are faced with the uncertain-
ty of work during the outbreak 
The university expressed 
it is in the best interest of 
the community to finish 
the fall semester online. 
There will be meetings with 
each hall during the last week 

before break so residents can 
voice their concern and receive 
answers about the check-out 
procedure.Students who have 
questions about housing ac-
commodations can contact Di-
rector of Residence Life, Victor 
Salazar, at vmsalazar@ollusa.
edu. 

Online Yoga class via Instagram
@ollucampusrec

OLLU resident voices concern about housing during winter break 
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By Danielle Ojeda
SAN ANTONIO-As 2020 has 
proven to be a historical year 
for women from the election 
of Vice President Kamala 
Harris, the Our Lady of the 
Lake Community recognizes 
female empowerment from 
leaders like Nora Anda, OLLU’s 
fall 2020 Student Government 
Association President. 
Come December, Anda 
will have completed her 
term as SGA president. 
The decisions and tasks Anda 
faced during her time as 
president were unlike the ones in 
previous years due to the impact 
of the coronavirus pandemic. 
“A struggle that I had was at times 
feeling alone and missing my 
family,” stated Anda, but finding 

comfort from those involved 
in the Student Leadership & 
Development office helped her 
get through the hard times. 
Anda will be graduating 
as a kinesiology major 
and psychology minor.     
She described her educational 
journey as eye-opening 
and shared that OLLU 
helped her become a 
leader in her community. 
Anda’s plans for after 
graduating are to complete 
her observation hours for a 
future in occupational therapy. 
“Keep working hard 
and don’t doubt your 
knowledge,” said Anda, “in 
the end it will be worth it.”

By Sharon Alvarez
SAN ANTONIO -The Ronald E. 
McNair program is designed to 
prepare academically talented 
undergraduates. Some students 
deemed their experience as 
challenging, but for Miguel 
Segura this is a passion.
Segura committed to the 
prestigious program after his 
sophomore year at Our Lady 
of the Lake University. Now 
he will be graduating this  
December with a bachelor’s 
degree in economics.
Like many, Segura faced 
obstacles during the uncertain 
times of covid as a full-time 
student. However, he found a 
way to overcome his doubts 
after completing the Summer 
Research Institute with the 

McNair Scholars Program. 
“I gained a newfound 
understanding and passion 
for completing my degree 
and going further into 
academia,” said Segura. 
After graduation, he plans 
to further his education 
with a masters and PhD. 
Some advice Segura shared 
with OLLU students is to 
“be confident and proud of 
what you are pursuing,” and 
“continue on your journey 
and open to learning new 
perspectives, methods, and 
about who you are as a person.”

Congratulations to all 2020 
McNair Scholar graduates.

Nora Anda, fall 2020 SGA president

Miguel Segura, 2020 McNair Scholar

A leader in uncertain times- OLLU’s fall 2020 SGA president 

Pursuing a passion- a Mcnair Scholar’s plans for the future
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By Danielle Ojeda  
SAN ANTONIO-The road 
to graduation is not always 
smooth sailing, many students 
must overcome hardships 
while striving to achieve their 
goals. For Our Lady of the Lake 
University student, Elyssa Ti-
jerina, having faith and moving 
forward is what helped her in 
her journey.
Tijerina will receive her de-
gree in Mass Communica-
tions with a focus in Pub-
lic Relations this December.
Like many, Tijerina has man-
aged to balance her time be-
tween work, school, and writ-
ing for the Lake Front News.
“It was hard,” said Tijerina, “I 
mean college is very difficult,” 
she stated that the guidance she 

received from her professors is 
what brought her the most con-
fidence in herself and her work. 
Upon graduating, she plans 
to continue her educa-
tion and receive her mas-
ter’s, but not before taking 
time for her mental health.
The coronavirus outbreak put 
a lot of things into perspec-
tive for Tijerina. After the fall 
semester she plans to spend 
a few weeks with her family 
in Dallas because she has not 
had the time to do so in years. 
Tijerina’s advice to OLLU stu-
dents is to prioritize what 
will matter most in the end.
Congratulations to all 2020 
Mass Communication gradu-
ates.

Elyssa Tijerina achoring for the Lake Front Newscast, 2019

By Amadeo Rivas
SAN ANTONIO- Experiencing 
college away from home on a 
new team with over 60 athletes 
could be a difficult transition 
but, Our Lady of the Lake 
University student, Ryan Chapa 
would not trade it for the world. 
Chapa has been an OLLU 
Baseball player his entire four 
years as an undergraduate. 
He will be graduating in 
December with a major 
in History and a teacher 
preparation certification. 
Chapa said his coaches, 
professors, and friends helped 
him overcome times of stress 
and doubt. “The staff and people 
here at OLLU were extremely 
helpful,” stated Chapa. 

Playing on the team has instilled 
more than skill and technique, 
for Chapa this role gave him 
a bond with teammates and 
coaches that will last a lifetime. 
Chapa’s goals after graduating 
are to participate in what would 
be his final baseball season 
at OLLU in the spring, and 
to pursue a master’s degree 
in education Administration. 
Some advice he shared for 
students is to take advantage of 
the close community at OLLU.
Chapa stated, “There are 
so many friendly people 
that are willing to help”

Congratulaitons to all athlete 
graduates.

Ryan Chapa, OLLU Baseball Senior Player

Having faith and moving foward-a mass comm student’s journey

His final season as a Saint- OLLU athlete graduates this fall
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Socially distant holiday events around San Antonio
By Laura Miguel 
SAN ANTONIO-With the 
holiday season just around 
the corner, people can expect 
to see lights decorate the city.   
The following locations offer 
socially distant holiday light 
shows around San Antonio.
1. Walkway of Lights1. Walkway of Lights

Location: Lakeside Pavilion 
Marble Falls, TX 78654
Doors open to the public on 
November 20 to showcase the 
two million lights that will 
cover over 350 sculptures at 
Lakeside Park. There will also 
be concessions stands and ice 
skating open every night until 
January 2. Masks are required for 

all activities and it is free to attend. 
2. Lights Alive2. Lights Alive
Location: 5931 Roft Rd, 

San Antonio, TX 78253
Lights Alive is a drive thru light 
show that stretches almost a mile 
long. After enjoying the light 
show, visitors are welcome to get 
down from their car and enjoy 
Christmas confections, create 
holiday crafts, take photos with 
Santa, and admire the 50-foot 
animated Christmas tree. This 
location opens their doors to the 
public from Nov. 20th to Jan. 3rd. 
3. Christmas On The Ranch3. Christmas On The Ranch
Location: 103 Waring Welfare 
Rd, Boerne, TX 78006
The 7th annual Don 

Strange & Christmas Lights 
Spectacular. will include over 
one mile of animated lights. 
The ranch assured all their 
guests that employees will 
practice social distancing.
4. Elf Acres4. Elf Acres
Location: 1475 Grosenbacher 

Rd, San Antonio, TX 78245
Elf Acres is a one-mile drive-
thru event of lights and animated 

displays with Christmas music. 
Their doors will open November 
13 to December 30. Their will be 
photos with Santa, Christmas 
treats and light up toys and gifts.  
5. Santa’s Ranch5. Santa’s Ranch
Location: 9561 I-35 North 

New Braunfels, TX 78130
Visitors are welcomed to enjoy 
a drive-thru in the country 
roads of New Braunfels while 
admiring lights and animated 
Christmas displays. Santa’s 
Ranch will be open to the 
public from Nov. 6 to Jan. 3. 

Classic chocolate chip cookie recipe 
By Elyssa Tijerina
SAN ANTONIO— The year 
2020 is almost over and for 
many there was not a lot of 
sweetness that came with it. 
However, the holiday season 
almost always brings uplifting 
spirits to those who celebrate. 
This chocolate chip cookie recipe 
takes 15 min. for preparations 
and bakes 48 servings. 
 Ingredients Ingredients
•2 ¼ cups all-purpose flour
•1 teaspoon baking soda
•½ teaspoon salt
•1 cup butter, softened
•¾ cup granulated sugar
•¾ cup packed brown sugar

•1 egg 
•1 teaspoon vanilla
•2 cups semisweet chocolate 
chips
•1 cup chopped nuts, if desired
InstructionInstruction
1. Heat oven to 375°F. In 
small bowl, mix flour, baking 
soda and salt; set aside.
2. In large bowl, beat 
softened butter and sugars 
with electric mixer on medium 
speed, or mix with spoon 
about 1 minute or until 
fluffy, scraping side of bowl 
occasionally.
3. Beat in egg and vanilla 
until smooth. Stir in flour 

mixture just until blended. Stir 
in chocolate chips and nuts. A 
dough will form, but if it seems 
too crumbly, you may need to 
beat another 30-60 seconds on 
low for it to come together.
4. Onto ungreased cookie 
sheets, drop dough and start 
creating a rounded shape and 
space them apart about  2 
inches.
5. Bake 8 to 10 minutes 
or until light brown (centers 
will be soft). Cool 2 minutes; 
remove from cookie sheet to 
cooling rack. Cool completely, 
about 30 minutes. Store covered 
in airtight container.

For more fun, try:For more fun, try:
Shaping the cookies with cookie Shaping the cookies with cookie 
cutters. Start from instruction 3. cutters. Start from instruction 3. 
1. Remove the dough from 1. Remove the dough from 
the bowl and divide into two the bowl and divide into two 
pieces. Place each piece between pieces. Place each piece between 
two sheets of plastic wrap. Roll two sheets of plastic wrap. Roll 
each dough flat until 1/4-inch each dough flat until 1/4-inch 
thick. Refrigerate for at least 1thick. Refrigerate for at least 1  
hour or until firm.hour or until firm.
2. remove the top plastic 2. remove the top plastic 
wrap then cut into desired shapes. wrap then cut into desired shapes. 
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Ghost of Tsushima game review

By Raul Mojica 
SAN ANTONIO- On July 
17, 2020, Ghost of Tsushima, 
a game created by Sucker 
Punch was released and 
made available on console. 
Set during the Kamakura 
period of Japan, this game 
follows the rise and downfall 
of a samurai hero on a journey 
to free Tsushima island.

 People who have experienced 
this video game on PS4 might 
argue that it is a masterpiece 
of compelling narrative, 
graphics, and gameplay. 
There are multiple character 
back stories to explore while 
experiencing the game.
At the start, the player will learn 
about Jin Sakai, a warrior of 
the Sakai clan and a member 
of the Shimura clan, both are 
major clans that rule the island.
The graphics are arguably 
flawless at recreating the time 
period.
Dr. Kazuto Hongo, a professor at 
the Historiographical Institute at 
University of Tokyo, stated, “not 
even Japanese games have delved 
into the Kamakura period”
The imagery successfully 
captures the realness of forests, 
marshes, grassy plains and 
treacherous beaches. The 

game includes duels that 
take place in this notable 
environmental scenery. 
In addition, the gameplay is 
smooth and relaxed as it is not a 
high difficulty system to follow 
because, there are only two 
different fighting techniques.  
The first is the Samurai that 
allows you to fight in broad 
daylight and battle your 
enemies straightforward. Here, 
the player has the option to 
call out to enemy warriors and 
challenge them in a duel. But 
stay weary of cheat tactics that 
may occur during this attack. 
Included are four different 
sword styles of attack that 
are specific for each enemy. 
Then, there is different play 
style that is known as the Ghost 
technique. This style of fighting 
is dishonorable because the 
characters fight in the shadows. 

However, this technique allows 
the player to sneak up on 
enemies and claim victory. 
Throughout the game the 
player has multiple tools to 
assist the character. Some take 
the form of poison, smoke 
bombs, blades, and chime bells. 
Witnessing Jin slowly reject his 
morals as a respectable samurai 
can be impactful on the player. 
This story resembles how human 
actions affect the world around 
us. Not just environmentally, 
but through the characters we 
interact and cherish as friends. 
Overall, this is a video game 
that will keep many players 
invested in the story and in 
the locations.  The narrative 
could be described as brutal but 
powerful as it relies the question, 
“are you willing to sacrifice 
everything to save your home?”
Are you?

The Outer World game review
By Raul Mojica
SAN ANTONIO- From the 
creators of Obsidian, the 
company that is credited for the 
work of Fallout New Vegas, came 
Outer Worlds, a videogame 
released on October 29, 2019. 
This game encompasses a 
classic role-playing format that 
is notable for its characters, 
diverse routes, and story.
One thing that stuck out while 
play were the characters. 
Each character has their own 
backstory, motive, and belief 
that might make it hard not to 
fall in love with each one of them.  
In addition, the player 
has the option to recruit a 
handful of characters onto 

the colorful adventures that 
occur throughout the game.
 An example of this feature is 
Paravati Holcomb, her character 
caught my attention while 
playing. Paravati’s character 
details are that she is charming 
and has trouble communicating 
due to her lack of interaction with 
people. The player might feel as 
if they are taking on the role as 
a parent while interacting with 
her because these encounters are 
similar to watching over a child. 
Also, another notable part 
of The Outer Worlds was the 
diverse paths the players can 
take throughout the story. 
Depending on the character, 
there are different choices that 

players can choose as a path. 
These choices are similar to 
those of Malcolm Reynolds 
from Firefly or Han Solo 
from the Star Wars Franchise. 
Also included are side missions 
where players can accept tasks 
to aid their cabin mates. 
This feature gives players 
the depth to gain a better 
understanding of the 
character’s stories. The 
player might sympathize 
with the stories as the 
composition is detailed. 
Overall, the story of The 
Outer Worlds is what makes 
this game unique to so many 
players. The story resembles 
a satire of consumerism and 

capitalism as companies to 
find ways to expand profit. 
For more information on how 
to purchase this game visit 

outerworlds.
n e t 
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Our Lady of the Lake University fall 2020 graduates
Abbate, Brandon-BS Interdisciplinary 
Studies
Acosta, Maria- PhD Leadership
Adame, Mercy- BSW Social Work
Alba, Antonio- BS Biology
Alcala, Alexandra- MS Accounting
Alcantara, Navil- BS Interdisciplinary 
Studies
Alcorta, Adrian- MS Accounting
Alexander, Xawn- MS Psychology
Allen, Charmain- MSW Social Work
Alvarez, Alexandra- MS Organiza-
tional Leadership
Alvarez, Audrey- BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Anda, Nora- BS Kinesiology
Armstrong, Rhyneal- MSW Social Work
Baltazar, Alicia-MS Psychology
Banda, Natalie-MSMBA Organiza-
tional Leadership/Business Adminis-
tration
Banks, Devin- MS Information Sys-
tems & Security
Banks, Jeffrey- MSW Social Work
Benavidez, David- MS Organizational 
Leadership
Billups, Patricia- MSW Social Work
Bolanos, Jose- MBA Management

Boone, Anna-BA Mass Communica-
tion
Bravo, Gina- PhD Leadership
Brewer, Stephanie - MSW Social Work
Briseno, Bianca- BA Political Science
Briseno-Hernandez, Marinela-BS 
Kinesiology
Bullard, Susan- MSW Social Work
Calvetti, Amanda- MSW Social Work
Camargo, Naomi- MS Non-Profit 
Management
Cameron, Lauren- BBA Accounting
Cardona , Catalina-MSW Social Work
Cardona, Griselda- MBA Healthcare 
Management
Carmona, Sara- MSW Social Work
Carreon, Erric-MS Psychology
Castillo, Amber- BSW Social Work
Castillo, Debra- MS Organizational 
Leadership
Celedon, Brandon -BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Cervantes, Rudy- BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Chapa, Ryan-BA History
Charles, Ashley- BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Charles, Jessica- MS Organizational 

Leadership
Chavira, Juana- MSW Social Work
Cole, Tiffany-MSW Social Work
Collazo, Jorge- BBA Management
Collins, Michael- MS Information 
Systems & Security
Cook, Tamara- MSW Social Work
Cordova,Yvonne- MSW Social Work
Corona, Bianca- MEd School Coun-
seling
Cortes, Vanessa- BS Kinesiology
Cortez, Meghan- MS Psychology
Cotham, Flor- MSW Social Work
Cox, Danielle- MSW Social Work
Cox, Priscilla- MSW Social Work
Crenshaw, Jasmine- MSW Social Work
De Leon, Brianna- BA Psychology
Delao, Ana-BA History
Deleon, Gloria- PhD Leadership
Dey, Lucinda- MSW Social Work
Diodati-Duran, Cynthia-MSW 
Social Work
Doss, Tommy-PhD Leadership
Escobar, Alexandria-BA Psychology
Escobar, Ninfa- PhD Leadership
Esparza III, Tony- BS Kinesiology
Farquharson, Tamira-MSW SocialWork

Fields, Ashlyn- BBA Accounting
Filerio, Laura-BA Psychology
Fishman , Hannah-MSW Social Work
Flechas, Janelle-MSW Social Work
Flores, Marina-MBA Healthcare 
Management
Flores, Sarahi- BA Psychology
Gaitan, Cj-BA Political Science
Gallegos, Levi- BSW Social Work
Garcia, Jamie-PsyD Psychology
Garcia, Teresita-BS Biology
Garza, Humberto-MBA Management
Garza, Jennifer- BA History
Garza, Olivia-BA Political Science
Gavason,Kristy-MSW Social Work
Gibbons, Katrina-BSW Social Work
Gilbert, Mikaela-BS Kinesiology
Gillum, Jessica-MSW Social Work
Glenn, Natasha-BSW Social Work
Godowski,Ellen-MS Organizational 
Leadership
Gomez,Krystal-BS Interdisciplinary 
Studies
Gomez, Susanna-MSW Social Work
Gomez, Yesica-BSW Social Work
Gomez, Yvonne-PhD Leadership



Gover,Evangelina- MS Organization-
al Leadership
Guajardo, Mary Ann-BSW Social 
Work
Guerra, Graciela-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Guerra, Julie-BA Biology
Guerrero, Anna-MSW Social Work
Guerrero, Fernando-MS Organiza-
tional Leadership
Gutierrez, Lizy-MSW Social Work
Habib, Maria-MBA Healthcare 
Management
Hayes,Cameron-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Haynes,Jaquesha-MSW Social Work
Hernandez, Isabel-BA Art
Hernandez, Melissa-MSW Social 
Work
Hernandez, Melissa-BSW Social Work
Herrera,Jennifer-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Herrera, Veronica -BA Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Hicks, Tamara-MSW Social Work
Hinojosa, Amanda-MS Organiza-
tional Leadership
Hinojosa-Cisneros, Carolina-MA 
Literature, Creative Writing & Social 
Justice
Hitt, Jacob-MEd Curriculum Instruc-
tion
Holguin, Celina-MSW Social Work
Huerta, Oscar-MBA Management
Hunter, Carla-MS  Psychology
Ibarra, Gabriela-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Jackson, Shetia-MSW Social Work
Jacobo, Karri-BBA Marketing
Jarrett, Jacques-MSW Social Work
Jasso, Brenda-PhD Leadership
Jensen, Kortney-MSW Social Work
Jimenez, Eliann- BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Jimenez, Jennifer- MSW Social Work
Jimenez, Sylvia-BSW Social Work
Jimentel, Yannessa-MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
Johnson, Reggie- BBA Management
Johs, Franceska- MSW Social Work
Jones, Rachquel-MSW Social Work
Kassner, Thomas- BS Mathematics
Khosravi, Anthony-PhD Leadership
Kinnard, Theola-MSW Social Work
Kirwan, Amber-BA History
Kramm, Steven-BA Biology
Le, Son-MS Information Systems & 
Security
Leal, Brenda-BSW Social Work
Leday, Marilyn MSW Social Work
Levario, Jacqueline-BA Criminology 
& Criminal Justice
Limas, Maria-MS Organizational 
Leadership

Lombrano-Holt, Mary-PhD 
Leadership
Longoria, Josefina-MA Literature, 
Creative Writing & Social Justice
Longoria, Lisa-PhD Leadership
Lopez, Robert-MBA Management
Lopez-Jackson,Danielle-BS 
Computer Information Systems & 
Security
Ludwig, Nicholas-BBA Management
Luna, Brianna-BS  Kinesiology
Macias, Jesus-PhD Leadership
Malagon , Andres -BBA Management
Maldonado, Doreen-MSW Social 
Work
Martinez, Brittanie-BSW Social Work
Martinez, Deandra-BA Communica-
tion Disorders
Martinez, Gina-BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Martinez, Jessica-MSW Social Work
Martinez, Sabrina -BS Computer 
Information Systems & Security
Mast, Kristen- MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
McCowan, Brittany-MSW Social 
Work
McElroy, Kim-MSW Social Work
McMorris, Jazmine-MBA Manage-
ment
Melecio, Daniel BBA Management
Mercado , Krystal -MS Organization-
al Leadership
Merkich, Ashton-BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Mesa,Beata-MS Psychology
Mihalov, Matthew -MS Non-Profit 
Management
Miller, Jamia-BA Psychology
Montemayor, Janis-PhD Leadership
Moore, James-MS  Organizational 
Leadership
Moore, Lacey-MSW Social Work
Morales, Pablo-PhD Leadership
Moreno, Karina-MS Accounting
Moreno, Mallorie- MS Accounting
Mosqueda, Randolph-BSW Social-
Work
Muncy, Jacqueline-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Munoz, Maria-PhD Leadership
Navarro, Olivia-MSW Social Work
Nelson, Jennifer-PhD Leadership
Netro, Tahnee-PhD Leadership
Nevarez, Christina-MEd School 
Counseling
Nicholson, Jaime-BSW Social Work
Njoku, Augustine -MS Organization-
al Leadership
O’neal, Sequestiny-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Ogletree, Amberia-MSW Social 
Work

Ojeda, Roxanne-BSW Social Work
Ojeiduma, Nana-PhD Leadership
Onochie ,Trisha-PhD Leadership
Ontiveros, Amanda-BBA Accounting
Ortiz, Samantha-MSW Social Work
Otineru, Tricille-MSMBA Organiza-
tional Leadership/Business Adminis-
tration
Ovalle, April-BA Criminology & 
Criminal Justice
Pacheco, Michelle -MA Communica-
tion Disorders
Perez Lori, Eloise-BBA Management
Petit, Waldine-MSW Social Work
Polansky , Baye BBA Marketing
Puente, Guillermo -PhD Leadership
Puerta, Nicole-BA Sociology
Ragusa, Danielle- MSW Social Work
Ramirez, Zoraida -MBA Manage-
ment
Ramirez  Paez, Luis- BA Spanish
Ramon, Rolando- MS Organizational 
Leadership
Ready, D’Anna- MSW Social Work
Reece, Clarice-MBA Healthcare 
Management
Renaud, Renell-MS Organizational 
Leadership
Renteria, Rachel- BA Spanish
Reyes, Santiago- BA Mass Commu-
nication
Rincon, Claudia-BS Biology
Riojas, Michelle-BA Spanish
Rios, Audra- BA Psychology
Rios, Elizabeth-BA Communication 
Disorders
Rivera, Venessa-BBA Management
Robertson, Tia-MSW Social Work
Robinson, Brittney-MSW Social 
Work
Rocha, Eduardo-BSW Social Work
Rodriguez, Angelica-BA Psychology
Rodriguez, Jacob- BBA Management
Rodriguez, Juan- MBA Management
Rodriguez, Richard-PhD, MBA 
Leadership, Management
Rubio, Juan- MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
Ruiz Garcia, Griselda- MS Organiza-
tional Leadership
Ruiz III, Enrique- MBA Healthcare 
Management
Sacriste,Isabella- BS Kinesiology
Salazar, Colleen MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
Salem, Sara- BA Psychology
Salinas, Paloma- MEd School Coun-
seling
San Martin, Desiree- MS Informa-
tion Systems & Security
Sanchez, Beatriz- BA Psychology
Santos, Jenna- BSW Social Work

Saucedo, Steven- MBA Management
Segura, Javier- BBA Economics
Sengai, Kudakwashe-MS Non-Profit 
Management
Silva, Jose-MS Organizational Lead-
ership
Silva, Mario-PhD Leadership
Smith, Letishia-MSW Social Work
Smith, Veronica-MSW Social Work
Solis, Vanessa- BSW Social Work
Soltys, Peter- PhD Leadership
Steele, Donella-MS Accounting
Suarez, Jessica- MS Accounting
Thomas, Ashley- MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
Thompson, Erinn-MS Psychology
Thompson, Shequita-MSW Social 
Work
Tigani, Gina- MA Communication 
Disorders
Tijerina, Elyssa- BA Mass Commu-
nication
Tijerina, Nyria- MBA Management
Torres, Gabriel- BA Mass Commu-
nication
Towers, Amanda-BA English
Traxler, Katherine- MS Psychology
Trevino, Theresa-MSW Social Work
Trobaugh, Iliana-MEd Curriculum 
Instruction
Turner, Madelyn- MSW Social Work
Urdiales, David- BSW Social Work
Vega, Pablo-MEd Curriculum In-
struction
Velasquez, Robert - MS Organiza-
tional Leadership
Villalba, Joseph- PhD Leadership
Villarreal, Ariana- BS Biology
Vorpahl, Derek-MS Information 
Systems & Security
Vuola, Michael-BS Computer Infor-
mation Systems & Security
Washington, Cynthia-BSW Social 
Work
Weisbaum, Melody- BSW Social 
Work
White, Sarah-MS Non-Profit Man-
agement
Williams, Ashawnte-MSW Social 
Work
Williamson, Monika BA Mass Com-
munication
Willridge, Naya- MS Non-Profit 
Management
Wolken, Madeline-BS Biology
Yanes, Lizette-PhD Leadership
Ybarra, Justin-BS Kinesiology
Zaja, Mario-MBA Healthcare Man-
agement
Ziegler Carolyn MEd Curricu-
lum Instruction
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